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Abstract—Channel aggregation (CA) is one of the newest
concept which cognitive radio network is bringing to bear for the
smooth role out of fifth/next generation wireless networks. This is
the combining of several unused primary user spectrum holes into
a logic usable channel. However, several of these strategies have
been investigated considering the varying nature of wireless link
and adaptive modulation and coding (AMC). Examples are the
instant blocking strategy (IBS) and readjustment based strategy
(RBS). This paper develops and compares two CA policies with
queue, which are the IBS with queue (IBS + Q), and the RBS
with queue (RBS+Q). This is in furtherance of previous proposed
work. The aim is to identifying the impact of a queuing regime
on the performance of the secondary network such that any
secondary user (SU) that has not completed its service, as an
alternative to dropping or forcibly terminating the service, it is
queued in order to get another opportunity to access the primary
user (PU) channels. The performance is evaluated through a
simulation framework. The results validate that with a well-
designed queuing regime, capacity, access and other metrics can
be improved with significant reduction in blocking and forced
termination probabilities respectively.
Index Terms AMC, channel aggregation (CA), cognitive radio
networks (CRN), queue, signal-to-noise ratio (SNR).
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the year research has shown that cognitive radio is
a promising model for supporting dynamic and opportunistic
spectrum access [1], [2]. This is based on its capability to
dynamically and autonomously alter its functioning constraints
(transmission parameters), learn from surroundings and make
decisions based its previous experience [3], [4]. However,
the erratic usage of spectrum by PU creates spectrum holes.
Therefore, this scattered spectrum holes need organisation to
meet the SU experience requirement and as such, the need for
CA policy. CA policy allows SU (unlicensed user) to combine
several free spectrum holes to improve SU throughput and
same time reduce PU blocking and forced termination of SU
service [5]. Furthermore, the capabilities of cognitive radio
can be categorized under into spectrum sensing, spectrum
management, spectrum adjustment and spectrum sharing etc.
This paper will be focus on CA as a type of spectrum sharing,
which entails the co-ordination between SUs to access the
channel co-operatively or otherwise. CA can not be discussed
in isolation form spectrum adaptation. As earlier mentioned,
the introduction of a queuing regime for SUs is to enhance
traffic flows so that service that would have been blocked
or forcibly terminated could then be queued in a buffer and
possibly served later. However, CA can be designed and
implemented with or without queues. Several of which without
queue were proposed in [6]; while [7] and [8] considered CA
integrating queuing regime. This paper, focused precisely on
work done in [8], [9] which proposed the instant blocking
strategy (IBS) and readjustment based strategy (RBS). In
addition, this paper incorporates a two feedback mechanisms
for SUs which was not considered in previous studies.
The policy though considered the dynamics of the wireless
link with AMC, but did not take into account joint policy that
integrate queueing regime into the IBS and RBS schemes
such that, services that would have been blocked or dropped
are queued and served later depending on the wireless link
condition.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows: Section II
summarized related work. The system model of the proposed
strategy is presented in Section III. Aggregation policies and
system model performance measures are captured in Section
IV and V respectively. Numerical results with corresponding
discussions are illustrated in Section VI. And finally, this paper
is concluded in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
In [10], the performance analysis of two CA policies with
imperfect detection for wideband CRN were proposed. In
[11], policies integrate queuing and channel fragmentation
in channel assembling. This is a novel approach though,
the scope of this work is not on fragmentation strategy. [5]
considered twofold spectrum adjustment strategies in a hetero-
geneous traffic scenarios. The performance of these policies is
evaluated and analysed on a proposed continuous time Markov
model. [6] developed and investigated a mathematical equation
for the hypothetical upper limit of the SU network with chan-
nel assembling. In [12], CA for real time traffic with channel



















other SU events. In [13], the evaluation of channel assembling
was investigated when spectrum adjustment was not applied.
In the study, scenarios that was taken into account are without
CA, with static and dynamic assembling, when SUs are
granted admission into the network. Closely related works [9]
proposed and compares through an investigative study, two
CA policies. In the study, SUs services are instantly blocked
if there are inadequate spectrum resources; while in the RBS,
the spectrum is adjusted to accommodate new arrivals or other
users. However, a queueing regime is integrated into the IBS
and RBS schemes to proposed IBS+Q and RBS+Q such
that those services that would have been blocked or dropped
are queued and served later using two feedback mechanisms.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
The centralized network architecture comprises of two
independent controllers called the primary user base station
(PUBS) and cognitive radio base station (CRBS) respec-
tively. These controllers have respective SUs, using the same
spectrum as illustrated in Fig. 1.
The CRBS have two queuing regimes synchronised to
compensate each other in the event of overflow due to batch
arrival of a class of SUs. The queuing controller select SUs
with a first in first out (FIFO) protocol. The PU needs a
channel slot while a SU combines more than one channel
using the orthogonal access scheme, as shown in Fig. 3.
The PU behaviour is characterized as a busy/idle while the
SU optimistically and resourcefully aggregates several neigh-
bouring channels. The essence of the two feedback flow in
Fig. 2, is to enable SUs get the opportunity to access the
spectrum after its service has been forcibly terminated. Forced
termination/dropping occurs in two folds: a) When the PU
arrives and no other available channel for the SU to switch
to; b) Within the queue when the SU over stayed the queue.
However, the later occurs at worse case scenarios.
Fig. 1. Network Architecture.
The channel utilization chart for a PU
busy(ON)/idle(OFF ) activities is illustrated in Fig. 3.
The channel state utilization of PU is characterized as
Markovian process as in [8], [9], with Ci, being the transition
probability from ON state to OFF state and Ai being the
transition likelihood from the idle state to the ON state for
the lth channel. For SUs, the CRBS detects diverse SNR
since all SUs would not be the same. So, we assume the
SU SNR will falls under good, moderate or bad SNR. The
consequence of this flexibility is a heterogeneous structure
with variable resource capacity such that SU traffic requires
a precise communication rate or number of channel slots for
a certain channel link condition [8], [9].
Fig. 2. Schematic of the proposed queuing regime deployed.
Fig. 3. SU frame utilizing OFDMA.
A. Link Model and AMC
Nakagami − m channel model is used to describe the
wireless channel owing to its flexibility of covering bound
of dwindling channels [14]. The channel quality is captured
by the SNR while varying conditions are characterized by
the Markov model whose analysis for slow fading channel
conditions are well established in [14].
B. AMC and SU Frame configuration
Let the message length in bits be denoted as pi and rn
remains the number of bits carried per symbol for mode n,
where the mode ranges 1 ≤ n ≤ N , and N being the highest
mode. The number of channel in a static frame S is a variable
depending on a varying SNR denoted as γ. S also corresponds
to the number of slots in a frame for a coherent time interval.






where εs is the channel constant, rs denotes the symbol rate
per seconds, M is the number of channels, and rn is the total
capacity of the system given by (M×S) while the probability
Fi of the PU channel being busy or idle is given as:
Fi =
{ 1 i ∈ [1,M ]
0 otherwise
Note that ϑi = Ai/(Ai + Ci) is the channel utilization ratio.











While SU channel slot capacity θsu is the reminder after PU
occupancy. It can be expressed as:
θsu = (M × S)− ϕP (3)
IV. CHANNEL ASSEMBLING STRATEGIES
A. Instant blocking strategy with queue (IBS + Q)
(θpu, θsu, θi, θj , q)
In IBS + Q scheme, if there are no resources upon SU
request the SU instead of Instantly blocking it request, it is
queue in q though can be block and dropped if and only if the
queue is full and the SU over stayed on the queue. However,
a SU that arrives first is given higher priority to the SU that
arrives last and all the SUs are pre-empted by the arrival of
a primary user [9]. Assuming that, K denotes the number of
SUs on the network and the resource demanded by SUi, SUj
are θi and θj . The aggregation protocol is shown in Table I.
B. RBS +Q (θpu, θsu, θmini,j , θ
max
i,j , q)
In this scheme, both SUi and SUj requires a minimum and
maximum of θmaxi,j and θ
min
i,j number of channels to commence
or stop assembling respectively. If a SUi require service, the
aggregation procedure checks for resource availability similar
to the IBS + Q scheme. If the resources are available and
sufficient, SUi is admitted, otherwise, readjustment algorithm
is executed to reduce blocking and dropping. Every other
procedure remains the same. The aggregation protocol is
shown in Table II.
TABLE I
ALGORITHM FOR IBS +Q SCHEME
Algorithm for IBS +Q scheme
CRBS check wireless link; // cognitive radio base station checks
wireless link state (SNR) for SUs.
CRBS check θsu; //cognitive radio base station checks
available recourse for SU
If (θsu ≥
∑K
i=1 θi); // test for SUi resources
SUi,j admit = true; // admit SUi and aggregate resources for it
Else
SUi admit = false; // block the SUs due to insufficient resources
If (q1 < q1max); // queue not full to the max.
SUi,j admit queue = true; // allow new SUi
Else
SUi,j admit = false; // queue-full block SUi
Else
If (δSUi,j > δmax); // over delay in the buffer




ALGORITHM FOR RBS +Q SCHEME
Algorithm for RBS +Q scheme
CRBS check wireless link γsu; // cognitive radio base station checks
wireless link state (SNR) for SUs.
CRBS check θsu; //cognitive radio base station checks






); // test for SUi resources
SUi,j admit = true; // admit SUi and aggregate
Else
Do θmaxn − 1, ++ SUs; // SUs with highest channel donate
to new SUs and iterate over other higher SUs resources.
Else
If (q1 < q1max); // queue not full/empty.
SUi,j admit = true; // allow SU into buffer to wait
Else
SUi,j admit = false; // queue-full block SUi
Else
If (δSUi,j > δmax); // over delay in the buffer
SUi,j drop queue = true (forced terminate); // timeout in the queue
End if
Go to start
V. SYSTEM MODEL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The performance analysis is based on the premise of [9].
Arrival rates of the PU and SU follows a Poisson distribution
while the service time is exponentially distributed with the
service and arrival rates well-defined as µp, µs, λp, and λs,
for the PU and SU respectively. The total rate for a SU is
taken as the multiplication of the SU channel service rate and
the number of aggregated channels θiµsi or θjµsj .
1) Blocking probability (Pb) of SU is the fraction of total
SU blocked to the total SU arrived. If total SU blocked
and arrived are Ωtsu and λtsu respectively, then , It is
expressed as:
Pb =
Sum of secondary user blocking rate





Fig. 4. Pb vs. λp.
Fig. 5. Pa vs. δl.
2) The forced termination probability (Pf ), ratio of total
SU dropped to the total admitted SU connection. Simi-
larly, If total SU forced terminated and admitted are ηtsu
and ζtsu respectively.it is expressed as:
Pf =
Total secondary user forced terminated





3) Access Probability (Pa), is defined as the likelihood that
enough resources exist for the SU when it arrives after
meeting the necessary conditions in the algorithms. It
can be given as:
Pa = 1− Pb (6)
4) Queue size δl: the length of the queue depends of the
arrival rates of the SUs and service completion rates.
5) Capacity ρsu: the capacity of the SU traffic is the mean
number of SU service completion per unit time. Thus,
ρsu of accepted SU at a particular time is dependent on
the SNR per modes pair. It is expressed as:
ρsu =
mean number of SUs service completion
Time (seconds)
(7)
VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
This section presents the performance of the two CA
policies with queueing regime. The numerical results are based
on the system simulation. Parameters are set as in [9]. In
Fig. 4 the increase in Pb is a function of PU arrival λp. This
growth is due to batch arrival of PU into their spectrum. This
however, impact the SU’ service since most channel slots are
occupied by the PU and as such, access will be deprived to
SUs. Therefore, the blocking probability increases. However,
in this case, the RBS+Q results outperformed the IBS+Q
due to its flexibility.
Fig. 5 show the effect of incorporating buffer regime into
CA. This gives the SUs the opportunity (avenue to wait) to
access the spectrum whenever the PU interrupts their services
or if the SU experiences insufficient or no resources. As the
queue length increases, the likelihood of SU accessing the
scarce resources grows and at a point begins to saturate due
limited buffer capacity. For the sake of space, more results
would have been presented but will be considered in future
work particularly the response of access probability on PU
arrival rate, which normally is expected to decrease. Fig.
6 explains the impact of the queuing regime on the forced
termination probability as soon as the PU interrupts SU traffic
flow. As the queue size rises (more SUs being buffered)
the forced termination probability drops significantly since a
”second chance” will be given to SUs. However, when a SU
exceeds its waiting time in the queue irrespective of the class,
it will be dropped. This is to avoid starvation of other SUs
waiting in the queue.
In Fig. 7, both policies showed improved SUs capacity as
the queue size increases. This implies that more SUs have been
given the opportunity to transmit their packets that would have
been dropped when the PU arrives while SUS are still using
the spectrum. However, the flexibility of the RBS+Q is still
an advantage over the IBS +Q.
VII. CONCLUSION
By comparing the two strategies RBS +Q and IBS +Q,
there is a substantial superiority of the RBS+Q scheme over
the IBS +Q due to its adaptability. Precisely, the RBS +Q
scheme outperformed the IBS + Q scheme in terms of SU
blocking, forced termination, and access probabilities respec-
tively. It demonstrates that AMC with queueing technique is
Fig. 6. Pf vs. Queue size.
Fig. 7. SU Capacity vs. Queue size.
a robust method in improving CA schemes. Our future work
will include a detailed performance analysis using continuous
time Markov chain (CTMC) and other queuing regimes.
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